
find a fvw flays ago a judicial inTsonage, I the thuunau s who were present were 
good, humane and generous, and whose looking on and listening hut to form a 
fund ions it it to punish the evil-doer, topic for their idle conversation. I have 
presiding at a public meeting of a society knelt in prayer under the at die* of Notre 
having for its avowed object this spiritual Dame, but 1 knew that, although the old 
theft, which, if succès* ful on any large religion of the French people had once 
scale, would fill our city with scoffing un- more taken possession of its magnificent 
believers. cathedrals, it had nut touched the hearts

of the people. And then 1 knelt in wor
ship on
THF. MUDDY FLOOR OF AN IRISH CHAPEL, 

THF IRISH PK1IUTS THF NATURAL LFADFRK with Vs thatched roof, Slid when 1 saw tile
priest re* «resenting the channels of sal vat ion 
it seemed to me that all the hands of the 
people were stretched out to sustain him, 
and their hearts heat with the unison of 

At the banquet of the St. Patrick’s the mystery that was being consecrated 
Society of Imago, to the fifth toast, the before them. 1 he priest was the father 
“ Hierarchy and Ch-igy,” the Itev. Father | of the people ; he wa* their counsel in 
Riordan responded a- follows : their disasters, and in their chamber, or on

Mh. President, Ladies and Gentle- the field of battle, or by the bed-side ; the 
men : I hope you will enforce strictly the people and tin- priest were one ; they were 
ten-minute rule and not permit me to go inseparable. And in these days of ours, 
beyond the limit. When the gentleman when there seems to he an attempt to 
was appointed to ask me to reply to this drag them a-under, the Irish race that has 
toast, I was suffering from a severe cold, lived now for so many years on a Chris- 
aud sincerely wished that it had so in- tian principle to-day, stands erect before 
creased that somebody else would be the world, holding its faith and demand- 
obliged to take my place this evening. I ing its right as a people to exist. The 
am rather awed before the large assembly, Irish flag and shamrock are inseparable, 
especially after the eloquent speeches to Let them remain together in the future as 
which we have all listened, but 1 have one they have remained in the past, and, al- 
consolation, and it is this, that the toast, though they have not been able to attain 
“The Hierarchy and Clergv of Ireland,” to a national life, as other nations have 
is a weleoine one to all Irishmen who love done, yet there is a life which comes 
the glories of the older land. The Irish neither from Greece nor from Rome, nor 
peojde have been governed from the be- commerce nor from trade, and that is the 
ginning by the religious principle. And religious life which comes down from 
t hi-attach me t to religion has always re- Jerusalem, wh eh has remained for 1.4(X) 
mained deeply engraved upon th»-ir char- years, from the time it was absorbed in 
acter. I think that you will agree with the days of St. Patrick, and it will cou
ine that the pro lu have not been famous tinue, and under the blessing of God it 
or remarkable for any flourishing condi- will triumph in the end. 
tion of the arts or sciences of the land. Its 
civilization was not b sed upon a principle 
of trade or commerce. 1 his was the ci /- 
ilization of the Norsemen, of the aggres
sive nations, ol the Scandinavian pirates, 
who made the conquest of Great Britain.
And this character of its civilization has 
remained to the present day, but 1 say 
the civilization of Ireland was not based 
on trade or commerce ; it was ba-ed upon 
a religious principle. The Irish did not 
belong to a conquering nation ; they were 
simply a pastoral people. They were cut 
oil' from the rest of Europe by their in
sular position and kept intact more than 
any other people by the patriarchial reli
gion of which our Christianity is the full | change of years, resting assured that 
development and complete expansion. G rev Hair at any rate will come to sadden 
This explains ns. Sold at 50 cents per bottle. For sale

THE FACILITY OF THEIR CONVERSION. by all druggist.
Christianity did not have to uproot an For the best photos made in the city go 
idolatrous system of worship which had to Edy Bros., 280 Dundas street, ('all 
taken deep root into the whole social sys- and examine our stocs of frames and 
teui. It came as a supplement to what paspprtouts, the latest styles and finest 
they already believed. 1 he religious prin- assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
ci]de was in the Irish people the generic a specialty.
principle of their after acts, and for this Uo to Alexander Wilson, 353 Richmond 

this life is stronger and more ten a- Street, for fresh and cheap groceries, fine 
cious than with that of any other people, wines liquors, canned goods, fresh toma- 
The religious principle among the Iri-h toes, 3 lb. cans only 15c. A trial solicited, 
people has never dissimilated, but being a Special Notice.—J. McKenzie has re- 
strongvr principle it tends to assimilate all moved to A. J. Webster’s old stand. This 
other 1 . «-s that come into contact with it. is the Sewing Machine repair part and at- 
Thosewi. - went from England and settled tachment emporium of the city. Better 
in Ireland became more Irish than the facilities for reparing and cheaper rates 
Irish themselves, and that is the character than ever. Raymond’s celebrated ma- 
»>f all Celtic nations ; where s no two chines on sale.
Teutonic nations have been able to assimi- New Boot and Shoes Store in St. 
late, and I am told—1 don’t know myself Thomas.—Pocock Bros, have opened out 
—that no man can go into a political a new boot and shoe store in St. Thomas, 
campaign with strong Irish proclivities They intend to carry as large a stock a- 
without being thoroughly Irish before it i* any store in Ontario. This will enable all 
half over. 1 say that is the character of to get what they want, as every known 
all Celtic nations. The religious principle style and variety will Vie kept on hand in 
underlying such assimilation gives it a large quantities, a new feature for st. 
strength and a permanency that no other Thomas. Prices will be very low to suit 
principle could give Now the hierarchy the present competition. Give them a call, 
and the clergy are the custodians and the Choice Florida oranges, Spanish onions 
exponents of tins principle, and its teach- bananas, Cape Cod Cranberries.—A. 
vrs, and therefore you will understand Mountjoy, City Hall, 
how they occupy in the minds and affec
tions of the Irish people a place not ac
corded to them elsewhere. They were

MECHANICAL ORGUINETTESll|i|ilne Away.
They are slipping away—these sweet swift

compo-e the committee of revision to Ik* 
very fallible, as rendered in the vulgar 
tongue ? Zealous Protestant* have been 
known to declare that they would die fm 
the Bible—the King .lame-’ version. Will 
they be as ready to lie for I lie revised 
version ? No Protestant believes : hat 
King .lames was infallible or that the 
committee of revision was infallible. A 
new set of men, more learned than the 
present set, may revise their work. And 
where is it to end t Who has the right to 
say which is the true version or whether 
the Bible is true or not ? Surely, nobody 
in the sects, for to deny each man the right 
of interpreting the Bible as lie please* 
would be to nit at the very root of Pro
testant belief. It would de-troy freedom 
of thought—it would savor of Roman 

: pretension. And yet freedom of thought 
I and modern education- by which men 
« are taught that it was Luther, ■ ot God,
| who said, “ Let there be light !”- has pro- 
[ duced a generation which can laugh, with 

Ingersoll, at that Creator whose eHigy 
I Protestantism has dragged in the dust ; 

or whi b follows the hypotheses of the 
Exact Thinkers until the positive Unknow
able is reached. Protestantism has worked 
to its end, and the end is deni d of God. 
The sect' who cling to the tattered shreds 
of orthodoxy* may well look ahead and 
shudder. The abyss of the Unknowable 
is before them. There is safety only in 
that Church infallible, unchangeable, built 
on tin- Rock, against which tne gates of 
Hell shall not prevail. N. Y. b'ntman's 
Journal.

Like ii leaf on t he cur 
With never it break In 
We watch I hem as one by 

Into the beautiful past.

rent east; 
heir rapid flow, 

one they go£
As silent iiml swift as a weaver’s thread 

Or an arrow's flying gleam;
Ah soli as the languorous bree>
That Ilf: the willow s long gold 

And ripple the glassy stream.

*
zes hid, 
leu lid, SfNvfiAKTH AIIÜ0X.”

As light as the breath of the thistle down;
As fond as a lover’s dream;

A* pure as ; he flush In the sea-shell's throat, 
As sweet as the wood-bird's wooing note.

So tender and sweet they seem.

One after another,
IKIWII t le-dim-light- »! stair;

hear the sound of their steady tread 
In the steps of the centuries long since dead, 

As beautiful and as fair

T shal 
Shall 
Those 

By t lie

'’’here are on I y a few swift 
No envious taunts he hea

e life’s talr pattern of rare design, 
up the measure with love’s

V,yOF THE IRIKH PEOPLE—THEY WILL NOT 
ACCEPT NIHILISTIC OR COMMUNISTIC 
AMELIORATION. AN AUTOMATIC REED ORGAN.we see t hem pass

a mere child, without any 
sellent music, 

no cateb penny trap but a Musical Instrument ol 
in the United states, where f>,UUU Orouindles per

1171 TH oint (>i«.riM.ru and 1'krfokatkd 
W musical education, can produce an end le 

OUR ORGUINETTE Is 
real merit, which has become Standard 
month are gold.
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ss variety Of ex»

We

are only a few 
I we wa 
we trami 
beautiful blossoms, ra 

dusty w ay of life ?

trs l»*ft to love: 
n 1<1 le strife ?aithei

* under our ruthless feet 
re and sweet,

ml. OUR ORGUINETTE AND MUSIC PAPER
will last for many years, no matter how often played, and will not get out of order.

PRICES, $10 TO $10.
.’fiS'SEND Ft)It ILL 1S T FATED CA T ALOOVE TO

years—ah, let 
rd;
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Ami fill

Hut never an angry word.
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COMPULSORY SALE!Notwithstanding all the claims which 
the modern Exact Thinker makes to ex
act thought, it is remarkable that he 
should resemble that most inexact and 
illogical thinker, Hon Quixote, so cloudy 
as to imagine that phantoms an- real ; 
and to fight witli all the weapons in his 
possession a row of windmills. The Ex
act Thinker is constantly engaged in light
ing a phantom which he call* religion, but 
which is only Protestantism. It is easy to 
show that Protestantism, which in its es
sence is division, conflict, protest, dissent, 
is illogical ami inconsistent, but it is not 
so easy to show that religion as repre
sented by the Catholic Church is illogical 
or inconsistent. It, is more remarkable 
that disciples of Exact Thought seem su 
unwilling or unable to examiiv the claims 
of the Church. Renan, and Spencer, and 
Huxley, and Comte, ate newi-r men than 
St. Thomas Aquinas, but that fact should 
not, in the eyes of Exact Thinkers who 
pretend to examine everything in the pure 
light of reason, be sufficient for ruling St.
Thomas out and putting Comte in. The 
Nineteenth Century ha- done many great 
things ; it has brought in the electric 
telegraph and the sewing machine, but, 
after all, Joseph Cook or, begging his par
don, Frederic Harrison, is not a much 
greater philosopher than Plato, who, if 
alive to d »y, would be quite an old man.

Exact Thinkers seem to like their phil
osophers to !><• comparatively young and 
tender, and, though this may he excellent 
Agnosticism, it seems to savor much of 
the philosophy of Gastronomy. If age 
be an objection, there is excellent reason 
for preferring Comte to Plato, Emerson 
to St. Thomas Aquinas, and Spencer to 
St. Augustine ; but, if comparative youth 
be not the only merit of the new philoso
phers, an impaitial observer fimls it bard to 
discover why Exact Thinkers do not stop 
thinking and accept the conclusions of 
men who have managed to leave after 
them evidences that they brought tc bear 
great intellect on most of the questions 
with which modern Positivism deals ; or 
why Exact Thinker* seize the unreason of 
Protestantism as a target for their shots
and imagine that they are shooting at family
religion. ‘ from the bosom of the Catholic Church, it

It is noticeable that all the stabs which matters not to them that they have es- 
such men as Huxley and Snencer deliver tablished the demon of remorse in the 
at religion are delivered at Protestantism ; | souls of their victims, and have planted in 
and it is noticeable that Protestantism has tin* midst of the comm unitv a dangerous 
suffered very inudi from the stabs ol these and degraded hypocrite. They have 
men. It has been unable to defend itself, wounded the Church which they abhor—
Even against such an imbecile as Ingeisoll, that is their justification. Our city, }ar
il is powerless. It cannot effectively draw tivularly in its poorer districts, i* infested 
its arguments from a Sacred Book which by those centres of moral pestilence, when* 
it leaves to every Protestant to interpret, the bribe is the instrument and reward of
It finds its own weapons turned against apostacy. The Cooinhe, Lurgan Street, 1Hh 1L!,rLE; ,
it; it cannot deny to Ingersoll the light Grand Canal Stre»-t, Town*end Street, After their conversion bv the great 
which it claims to have given to the world Lower Abbey Street, not to speak of apostle whose least we celebrate to-dav, 
at the time of the Reformation—the right minor establishments, are the am phi- the liisli undertook the conquest of the 
to think freely. It canuot consistently theatre* where unhappy souls are spiritu- world ; but it was a peaceable conquest ;

him for following the light of/its ally murdered, ami murdcml at the hands the arms were carried by monks, the con- 
ruason—or what he miscalls reason, how- of men ami women calling themselves quest was of peace and of religion, not to 

mudcilicial the stream of his glib talk Christians. If honorable, conscientious "lay, but to be slam. they always repre
may he. Protestantism is the protector Protestants, who supply funds for this un- tiC1?tt,(b alu‘ 1 would say almost the un- 
of free thought and it cannot logically holy traffic, thought for a moment over amnions voice of the whole people. 1 lit* 
disclaim the responsibility of having nur- the work of iniquity in which they arc hieiarehv and clergy of the ..people renre- 
tured the broods which are now showing participating, their honest sense of truth svlltv,‘ (he characteristics of the Irish life, 
how absurd are its claims as a religion. It and honor would make them recoil from Al the preont day men do not un.ler- 
has no philosophy, o theology, no .dogma, this unholy abomination, which i< pi «‘par- stand the Irish character who would make 
no supreme judge. Its last resort is the ing for society a flood of vice in its most a,J obstruction To this religious element,
Bible, which it offers to the worhl with a revolting form. But it is not only the w'10 thmk that even to-day the long- 
trembling and uncertain hand ; and how honest starving poor that are objects of voveteil gift of national îmlepeml» nee 
weak and futile this resort is, is slu.wnhv the wiles of proselytise!?; the convicted Lrt»ak the brightness of this pi ln-
the ineffectual efforts which Protestantism criminal, on leaving the cell where she has or tak«' <lon n from Leland s flag tin*
a* a collection of men who believe, more been expiating her sins against society, ''r,|s< "* Lhrist, which for 1,4( years has
or less, in a personal God, is making has in latter years attracted the notice of been the symbol of the nations lue. I 
against the flood of negation that is pour- these traffickers in souls. As the prison sa>" '" day that the Irish priesthood iepre
in « upon it <*ates sent the true characteristic of the Irish
11 Methi.li'in has had more to do with "open For those friendless women, people, and cannot he set aside by anv un
making religion ridiculous than any other the agents of what is called the “ Prison m;av<»r tending to the amelioration of tin- 
sect. Its hymns are in men’s mouths ns Gat.- Mission” are lying in wait to lend Jns" Pe°ple, and no man fuiyettimj this can 
slang; its cant is ns by-words in the streets, them to the Mission Home. A journal ladd a plort as a lead, r aiiumn Juni, tor ihvxr 
Mr. Ingersoll need only quote the cant of friendly to tin- cause tells us very plainly civilization or their amelioration will not 
Methodism in order to raise a laugh, so the character and object of this home, come from the Communists of France, or

tiglon » subject for travesty ; tod perfect peace and «Uteri) union bwd the * ,,,II3j,, « J,- and constantly being a. d l«
so thoroughly have they obscured the inmates into one happy sisterhood—where itouia H<»rn me uoini uj in <ptmunu womi 
light of that Revelation which enlightens even a rude wor.l is never spoken, and re- tlt<in rurtre it from tin hands </ /.»■ Trench 
the world through the Church, that men sped fur authority is perfect in its way— Communists. 1 Ins is a principle that 
accept a sham a< religion, and, finding it the journal goes on to sav : “ flu-re i< a 111 usL ,lut *ost 81^“LV V1. sl"‘aJiM,K
a sham, turn U> unbelief. U it to tliis con-taut, plodding industry, lightened by 1 InS1 '7mc f*' D'e hleimchy and |
end that the wt. have piled n wall „f ln»l. «it and humour, and hallow,,1 bv vleip have been from the begimung one ; u7j®lH°vUHnk a »
calumny between men and that light the daily, regular worship, in which all Wll“ tae people. 1 heir union \jas ce- j i)U8| ,eH8 than ev» 
which shines from the Cross ? Is this heartily unite, by the sweetest hymns indited by the most heroic struggle, «and , June issii d 
their victory over that Church which since known by heart. The singeas are, with | 'jy ylu myst tender association'. . }.ept by itself.
Luther became an npostute for lust, they liar 11 v an exception, nil Roman Catholics a'* nation s life had been taken from I Intending Insurers Wtll iVo(e.
have misrepresented with a malicious - the* teachers, Protestant ladies.” Cath- | jf, when its glory and its monasteries were j pioneer ‘of cheap fmanlnsiiram-e in Canada, 
persistence that has made falsehood take olivs might he tempted to smile at this I leveled to the ground, wli.-n it" magniti- an»lthat Its rates have always been placed
tho form of plausibility 1 Thv Church n- ,....tiv picture of -,o,ly low and un ^ j SMnï Ti'SS'
mams, firm, unchangeable ; hut where swerving respect for authority'in tills odd- lannnu. mm inti, m u | holders, ami all profits are added to Its re-
are the churches—the church of Hcnrv lv-s.-lected family were they n,»t otivinced aK,a1"^ them, when those whom they j s,-rve fund to give better security to its mem-
VIII., the church of Edward VI., the | t)iat if there be one line of apparent truth (J hste.l betrayed them, the bishops and j ^nd. That it, Is the only Company that has
church of John Knox or the church of in the whole picture, it is trace»!, not bv "u' priests r.-maineu, and b\ the mountain , ,»iway» strictly adhered to one cIivkh of bust-
Wvdvy ! They have been tun, «.under the,,f ihe Mud High,'’hut l.y tin- jhle. ami in the darker l!l«-u, a.,,1 ■» the
>IV the demon of their own creation, demon of liypoeri«y. if tliis “daily re- humble chipel with its mud flo.ii and its rnmpnn.v-«to,■!« or mutual-KnglUh. (,•»
Factions and fragments of factions re- gul.ar worship, ami these sweetest hymns, ,a., .. r('"L "Hered up to the Holiest dlan, or American, fvlde Government 
main; but without authority, without where the singers are all Catholics,” he "f H"Jle> for the people prayer' ('vnivir That it. has paid nearly a million d»>'-
dogma, without union, they cannot long n it a bare-faced attempt at pio<flvtism salvation, ami m lie mm-i <>i suneiing i,us compensation for losses, having dis-
remain. Nog .tint, baa invaded tl.v minds on the part of the Proto-taut Indio's, and they learned to love the pnost, and they trlbutotl tho «.me in nearly every town-hip
of those who read and think, and the re- acts of apostasy on the part of the singers, *,,VH an<‘ lvust tac l’G‘-st, aiel though every .,th Th;lt lts books and affairs are always
vised Scriptures, which will soon be sent i there is no such thing known as pr.wvlvt- olass has now and then "vtraye.l the lush open to tin- iusp.-ctlon »>f the members and

. . v ,, . .1 i • i, ii v • i . 1 , • , lu-niilt-__ tne Directors are desirous that the privilegeout into the world, will give a blow tu the ism in Dublin. Now, might we not ask PloIm* .................................. ..... should he exercised.
creed of the unthinking portion of the the question -which »>f the two i< the ™r- voi.itU’Ians he: r.w i.d mi.M, FARMERS ! Patronize your own old,
seen, the chief article of which was ,1m greater mmiual More Cud-the ... ..... .. ! '! XZ-îd lhem-t‘“Ilot™.S i«
infaUlhllity of the letter of the Scripture», woman who mtu liitiaj ut tliun, it n>tu. iiutun ; Um,s n„u tlirorles or amnii-urs In the In-
“The Bible—and the Hible alone, inter- htkaus a i.oak, VKitit.ws. to itki>a ktarv- the history ol the whole people 1 lint an , surnnoe business, 
preted by each one’s private judgment, is ,n„ vxmt.v. Insh prt.M ever Mrayed he It is, poop e. T?. MM-ÎkÎnauT
the Religion of Pru testants.” So wrote and is convicted for the. oft cnee, or th- [Lhceis.] I haw stool umh i tin. gorge- rH,„,y Manager,
the Anglican Bishop Hurd. But who pious “ Protestant lady,” who deliberately ons dome of . t. 1 ctcr " in buuc, and V É V bLL|- ^ L‘U NORY
will listen to this cry when this Book— lavs herself out to rob a weak sister ,»f l‘av\‘ bt-ar,l almost heavenly mu-i., nit I n...-. r ........„.i ti..«. i,..r-i„-,
the keystone of the ••reformed” .hmvli- lier failli ami e.msciemv. nud her churn- I impress,v,-nets of he grand scene w:,< ^ 7- .ni,, a

ia 1 shewn by the learned gentlemen who uf eternal glory t Bat, strange la. 1, we 1 ,uaiIV'1 tu lnu*^ /•> u ' !l"u-!l1 l’ia‘ • vanoulen c. HFf. 0,. cinnati O

On account ol not huvintr siifllclent neeommodation in our two 
large Carpet Warerooins for our immciiKo Spring importations of 
“ CARPETS,” we will on Tuesday morning, March 1st, open for 
sale the whole of this enormous Stock, amounting to nearly One 
Hundred Thousand Hollars. ($100,000.)

The above will be sold by the Bale, Piece, or in 
Lengths to suit purchasers, at specially low prices, in 
order to reduce our large stock. We invite city and coun
try merchants to inspect our Stock and compare prices, 
as we are quite confident that our quotations will be 
much lower than those of any House on this continent.

Persons at a distance of one to two hundred miles 
can save more than their expenses and Railway fare for 
both ways on a purchase of Fifty Dollars.

SOITKKS IN III HUN.
’

The *• Prison Gate .Minion.” Pious 
Protestant Ladies.

LOCAL NOTICES.
The following i> an extract from a pas

toral letter add re.-Med by his Grace the 
Most Re . Dr. MuGabe, Lo.d Archbishop 
of Dublin, to the clergy, secular anti re
gular, in reference to the festival of the 
National Patron—St. Patrick. The 
toriil was read on Sunday in nil the 
churches and chapels of the archdiocese. 
Having referred to the labours of St. 
Patrick, his Grace proceeds ;

Are the assaults on the faith of our 
people at an end ? May we sit down at 
our ease, deluding ourselves with the no
tion that tin- watchman may come down 
from the watch tower of Israel, there 
being 110 enemy whose approach is to be 
feared? If this he our opinion, it is simply 
a delusion. The enemy ha< not retired ; 
he has merely altered his garb and changed 
his weapons, but the danger is still to be 
confronted, and we must not despise it. 
In this city an active warfare is carried on 
by unscrupulous men and women, who, 
taking a suggestion from tin* tempter in 
the wilderne s, watch the footsteps of the 
starving child, to decoy him into the be
trayal of failli and conscience, by the mis
erable bribe of a ng of dress or mouthful 
of food ; and these agents of proselytism 
strive to make the world believe that the 
God of Truth can be honored by bribing 
llis hungry children into violation of the 
dictates of conscience, 
teaches that whatever is not of faith—that

I'ft hi uk »S: McDonald’s stock of spring 
tweeds and cloth is now complete ; em
bracing ill the newest novelties in suitings 
and panting*.

The Saddest of Sad Sights.—The 
grey hairs of age being brought with sor
row to the grave is now, we are glad to 
think, becoming rarer e' ery vear as the use 
of Cingalese Hair Restorer becomes more 
general. By its use the scanty locks of age 
once more resume their funner color and 
the hair becomes thick and luxuriant a* 
ever; with its aid we can now defy the

pas-

PETLEY&COMPANY
WHOLESALE & RET CARPET DEALERS,

GOLDEN GRIFFIN, 128,130 & id KING ST. EAST, TORONTO.
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Seeds
IN THE CITY.

is, of conscience—is sin. Conscience, 
though erroneous, must, till corrected, be 
our guide, as it will be our accuser. But 
what care these emissaries of corruption 
for the consciences of the poor ? 
if they van only drag a famishing

ing practical Seedsmen, we give ou 
cu'tomers (tbrought the medium of our 
Catalogue) the benefit of our experience and 
observations. We send Vegetable. Flower 
and Field Seeds ( witli lew exceptions) free of 
postage or express charges, to any address. 
Our splendidly
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Rest and Comfort to the SufTerinir.
“ Brown's Hovskhoi.d Panacea” has no 

cquai for relieving pain, botli internal and 
external It cures pain in the side, Bark 
and Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, 
Toot bach . Lumbago and any kind ol a Pain 
or Ache. It will most surely quicken the 
blood and Heal, as its acting power is won
derful. ” •• Brown’s Household Panacea,”
bring acknowledged as tin- great Pai 
lievcr, ami of double th»- strength of any 
other F.lixir or Liniment in the world,should 
he in every family handy for use when 
wanted,‘‘as it really is the best, remedy in 
tin- world for Cramps in the Stomach, 
Pains and Aches ot all kinds.” and it 
by all Druggists at li"» cents a bottle.
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d to London and per- ; Bmmston, Deviz.vt (Wednee 
manently located at No. 141 ,K7 « ■•!
IhuhIfih street, cor. Market ■ f' ' r' 1 '
Lane. Coûtes’ Block, where j London East

will keep constantly on A akin, .'700
■i hand a large stock Of finest I l’arkhill mid Htrathroy statze! 
j Watches,Clocks,Jewellery, 8:ilur,'l,iy' 700 1 15
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meet all ills old customers Delaware(dailyi . ..!
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Mothers! Mothers! ! Mothers ! !

Are you disturbed at night and broken ol 
your rest by a sick child su Hu ring ami crying 
with tlu*excruciating pain ol cutting teeth ? 
If so, go at once ami get a bottle of MRS, 
WINSLOW’S SOOTHIN'»; SYRUP It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately— 
depend upon it; there is no mi'take about It. 
There is not a mother on earth who lias 
ever used it, who will not tell y 
that it will regulate the box 
to the mother, anti relief" 1 
child, operating ilk»* magic. 11 i.> perfectly 
sale to use in all eases, ami pleasant to the 
taste, and is the prescription 01 one of the 
oltlust a ml best female physieans and nun 
in the United States. Sold everywhere at 

nts a bolt le.
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CRO WELL WII.SOS'. Prntdmt.
I). II LACK, Vice-President.

W. R F/.V/.Vr/, T venturer.
CODY, Inspector.

1 16 .. 11 o

c. a.

•21st year of Its 
larger, safer and better 

er, having in the month of 
1,940 policies and In July 2,1132 
in lier never before exceeded ex-

xv In tin

'^1!'
t,z ; Nfwapawra. 2c iH-r 4 oz.: registration fee, 5c.

Kate* of Pontage on Letter* between place* in tho Domin-
S^:sîsï:::!;:riVfe^;srtei;,rr;ssîs:3

••• ET ■fBSSar"*.. .
Beef, >V 111V A Iron .. ..SO Most:* iihpkrs -l**uod and paid on and from any Money
Hop Bit ters .. .. .. SO “ r,°^'CP in D°b>inton of Canada, Great Britain and Ire-
All ll.JI.ir W,-.li«ln<- ill KiirMj rents.
(,re»*n s August I-loxVer.........................MR ents thi* office Iron, #1 t.» S-'too. Depositor* obtaining the Post-
German Syrup .. .. HO “ , moMtnr-Generar*special pormimtion can deposit $l.ooo. I»c-
King’s Golden Compound . t*0 “ posits on Saving., Hank account received from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
All LX Ont Medicines Sixty Cents. | b «mi
Electric Bit ters 40 Cents before the closing of en< h mail
Luhy’s Hair Restorative ..40 •- ,iR I!‘.:rti,'V!‘'.r>' reqnostod lm the sondera of mail
(•'ailtltlinn liair Dve 40 “ JT"tUr will kindly add tho names of tho Connues t theitd-
Allnn’s Lung Balsam...............................40 “ '
All f»0 Out Medicines Forty ('cuts.
(Jmy’sHyrup Red Spruce Gum 18 Cents ! GAS FITTINGS
Wilson’s Comp. Syrup Wild Cherry is ri i 1 muo.
Ransom’s Hive Syrup .18 “

^rx«!r»l*s,^,,mgsvr,,,. I* :: STEVENS, TURNER & BURNS,
Ayer’s Pills........................ .. is “ 78 KING STREET WEST,
Roll’s Pill’s.....................................................js “
All 2Ô Cent Medicines High teen Cents. 1
Fellows’ sy

n.\itKNi;ss&vo.
Druggists, 
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London Post Office,

II It ASS KOlMIKltS S FINISHERS, 
MACHINISTS, ETC.HVI- llvroPlIOMI’HITES, $1.10.

Hoir H,^VS^> primes, Etc. ! kSMM
whieh we are selling from 20 to 30 per cent- , P*'vs' Agents for Steam Pumps. Ftc.
under usual prloes. Itcmemher we sell every | _ iunelT.a
thing as cheap a* any house lit the City.
All Goods War ranted Pure and Fresh. Now stylos Mixod Cards,in.. ,i*; _>•. Fun

HARK NESS A CO,, Druggists, Cards, 15 cents: 12 Princess i. . dit.
Dunilns anti Wellington Kts., London. ■V edge. 2. cts. National . .i.n \\ • ,
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Cor. Ingersoll, Out.
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1 w« Men*
t*d two men—one was amThere liv-

The nether millstone could

lie lived for self, gold was his sole i 
he Htoopi-d to play Un-For tlmt

to eartli owes tin- a living”In- xx « 
And lie stole many livings In his da
•Tit

The other—hv wusevery Inch n man 
Xml every man to him a brother 

he was thin and made
But\n ills heart the light of tri 

bt-amed,
It thou werl p »or —In had nogold t< 
Yet every man could write him 

friend.

HU ïih

died two men, and one xvurh<
i n’o I lie greed y chambers ol I he g 

While mu- was I orne in pomp thre 
the town,

Xnil eulogized 111 marble by a stoi 
The world spoke lotul of what this

do
Voting ill in laurels which In- had no

men into tlie spirit 
which tlooiled

sifted by uncrrlui
•utud then with

A ud
went 1 xv»> mi
ll) the light 

sphere, 
r hearts 

Ami one wa* greet»*»! 
cheer— 

mit* 1 liotl 
»l unto hit

Thei

well halaiiui'ii ot 
u whose god was
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NT. PATRICK'S IIAV IN

SILVER JUBILEE CONCERT OF THE 
RICK’S LITERARY INSTITUT

The annual address was deiiv 
Mr. John Kil-.-y, Secretary, in pr* 
His Honor Lieutenant (ioveruor t 
several meiuln'ts of the Cabinet ai 
lature, and a large laxly of clergy 
Christian Brothers.

Mr. KiL-y said:
Your Honor, Mr. President.

and Gentlemen.—While 1 fully 
of the laudable desire of the man 
of the Institute tu adhere tu tl 
liriu-d custom of having address» 
ered at its annual soiree* by met 
its own body, ami whilst highly f 
ting the honor conferred in luivi 
chosen to address you this evening 
ful sense uf my inability to do j 
the task imposed upon me, give 
feelings of regret that one better 
should not h 
amongst its many members 1»» i 
the Association on such an auspii 
important occasion, it wa*, 
with a certain degree of diltiden 
first accepted the part assigned n 
evening’s proceedings, and nuthii 
sensible recognition of my duty a 
ber to respond to the call of the 
tion and contribute my mite tow 
theritig it* interests could have in» 
to accept the responsibility of f. 
*uch a wealth of intellectual strut 
am happy to say, invariably cc 
the audiences of the St. Patrick’s 
Institute. 1 regret as well to tin 
laboring under an extra disadva 
having to speak at this stage of 
gramme, as l feci that after the 
mony of national music and soi 
has just delighted Your ears, m; 
fectly spoken words must soun- 
cold ana dull. 1 am nevertheles 
aged in the belief that, animate 
gland and glorious memories w 
return of our national festival ev- 
will be disposed to deal leniently 
speaker’s humble efforts, and 1 
suaded you will attribute to the 1 
anv imperfections of which he 
guilty in giving an intonatio 
thoughts ami feelings of his Irish 
might *ay, with an eminent l)i 
it was my misfortune to be boi 
Ireland. I cannot call it a fan 
there was any fault in the matte 
be charged to my Irish parents, » 
to tliis countl x just a short while 
There is nothing, however, 1 an 
sav, but gooil Irish blood coursi 
veins, ami the cold air of Quebci 
have inhaled since I first sawr l 
bas nut lesse ted in the 'lightest ( 
love for the land of my fithers. 
ill luck ».f beingdepnv d "f th» 
claiming it as my birth place, I t: 
sorry to say, to add the evil it 
never having even seen that h»a 
girt isle. Like many of my j 
sociale tnumb» is of this institu 
never had the l leasurv of gazii 
lofty and picturesque hill*, he 
green valleys, her soft flowing 
ber moss-covered rums, the faui 
bar* become world-wide through 
ing and truthful depictions of h» 
her poets and her l>ards, and 
fond recoUectiou* of which I an 
most overpower you to-night \ 
tion, and many of which are a* 
brought to our mind’s eye by 
nificeut frescoes on the walls o 
Although we have never been s 
by Providence, we still live in 
having at some time in the ne 
an opportunity of seeing with 
eyes that land which we know 
tion and from a-ntudied knowh

ave been select»

throughout its length and bref 
beautiful and fair. 1 say thru 
length and breadth, and I say it 
for full well we know that—froi 
racts and glens on the Liffey 
in the East, to the expanding m; 
ol the Shannon and the wilds 
mara in the West, as well as fr 
the Giant’s Causeway fling* bad 
of the northern s»*. t to where tl 
Lakes of Killnrm-y sleep under 
skie< of the South—all is d 
charming, magnificent and gr 
with thi* knowledge of Iv-r gn.-a 
derful beauty, who can doubt 
ment the intense sincerity <>l 
amba-sador, in expressing bin: 
did in his recent speech»-* in th 
when in the fullness and maj» 
pride he declared that “ he hn»l 
upon a land that was fairer that 
or who can wonder at the Irislii 
when contemplating the gvni 
the rich and fruitful ^ul and t 
cent scenery of his motherland 

estly and deeply lament 
that forced him to quit tb»-. sh 
earthly paradise, and should 
and unbounded enthu-n-m tb; 
aloud with the poet:

“ Slip
Oil! she s a
Sh»- i* a ih ar and ran
This native land of

T’he mere fact of never bavin 
shores or trod her sacred soil do 
ever, prevent us from being fi 
«ant with the history of the ti 
trials of that Given Isle, nor

so earn

1i rich amiIs I
e’s HUa if
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l-ROVKRIIS.PROVERBS.

$500 will be paid 
for a ease that Hop 
Bitters will not help 
or cure.

Hop Bitters 
up, strengthens and 
cures continually 
from the first dose.

“ Fair skin, ros 
cheeks and

For sinking spells, 
fits,dizziness, palpi
tation and loxv spir
its, rely on Hop Bit 
ters.

Read of, procure, 
and use Hop Bitters, 
you will In- strong,i 
healthy and happy.

” Ladles, do you 
want to be strong, 
healthy and bt-anti- 
lui ? Then use Hop 
Bitters.”
^The

Bitter
('1er

builds

Hop* ']!
-!,» It-

ey and Uri
nary complaints of 

greatest nppe- all kinds 
stomach, and ently cured 

regulator-Hop , Bitters, 
rs. 1 Sour stomach, sick
•gymi-n, Law- » headache and dizzi- 
Kilitors, Bank- ' ne 

ers, and L »di»-s need t-u 
Hop Bitt«-rs daily, t doses.

Hop Bitters has ! Tiik' 
reston'd to sobriety ; three 
and health, perfect and ?

Kidn

permnn- 
by Hop

ss, Hop Bitters.vers,

e Hoop Bitters 
times a day 

will have 
• bills tono doctor

Pay-
wrecks from 
pc ranee. i

I
Hop

York,
Ritters M 

and To tc,
Co., Rochester, New 

Ontario.
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